
Harboring Superior Enjoyment

W
hen asked how she 
first got into boating, 
Minneapolis resident 
Sue Erickson jokes 
that she blames it all 

on her husband, pointing back to her very 
first date with him. It was then that Jeff 
shared his ultimate dream: to own a boat 
on Lake Superior.

Fast forward years later to when that 
opportunity presented itself. “The first 
time he ever saw this boat, I saw my hus-
band as a six-year-old,” Erickson recalls. 
“I mean he couldn’t eat, drink or sleep; he 
was so in love with this boat.” 

She also remembers the fear racing 
through her own body before trying out 
their new adventure. Not quite knowing 
what to expect, she had visions of a camp-
ing trip gone wrong, leaving them cold, 

wet and miserable. And more than any-
thing, she feared that she wouldn’t enjoy 
the dream her husband had envisioned 
for so long. 

“But that first night I was on that boat 
it was like, where have I been?” Erickson 
recalls. “I mean it was amazing.”

That initial experience washed away 
any uncertainties for good and the pair 
has never looked back, sharing their joint 
passion for boating and the waters of Lake 
Superior with one another ever since.

It’s this love of what Joe Radtke, gen-
eral manager of Barker’s Island Marina and 
president of Sailboats, Inc., refers to as the 
“greatest of the Great Lakes” that’s at the core 
of this marina and the company that runs it.

After all, Lake Superior is the big-
gest, the deepest, the coldest and the 
most pristine of them all. 

JACK CULLEY’S LEGACY LIVES ON

Like many, Jack Culley first got into 
sailing as an avocation, but it wasn’t 

long before his hobby turned into some-
thing much more than that. The former 
Pillsbury executive founded Sailboats, 
Inc. in the 1970s and started selling small 
boats and then progressively larger ones. 
Eventually, he expanded his business into 
one that included sailing schools, charter 
fleets and marina management.  

So when the city of Superior sought 
an operator for Barker’s Island Marina 
in the late ‘70s, he put forth a successful 
proposal and the rest, as they say, is histo-
ry. It was 1980 when his company opened 
the new marina, and Sailboats, Inc. has 
managed it for the city ever since. 

The marina was an economic devel-
opment project that had three partners: 
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the city, the State of Wisconsin, and the 
federal Economic Development Adminis-
tration. It was Mayor Bruce Hagen’s vision 
that the project would be the beginning 
of the redevelopment of Barker’s Island, 
which at the time was nothing more than 
a pile of dredge spoils from the harbor.

“It’s been a great partnership,” Radt-
ke notes. The city owns the marina, in-
cluding the land, the docks, the buildings 
and even some of the equipment, but 
Sailboats, Inc. handles all the day-to-day 
operations and pays the city a percentage 
of its revenues. “To date our lease pay-
ments have totaled over $7.3 million,” 
says Radtke. “Those dollars go right into 
the city’s general fund and it’s an impor-
tant revenue source.”

According to Radtke, marinas are 
natural economic drivers because they 
have the ability to clean up and enhance 
the waterfront, create a focal point for 
boat owners and the community at large, 
and bring people into the Superior area 
from miles away during boating season.

“Jack was a huge promoter of Bark-
er’s Island Marina and Superior,” says 
Radtke, “and in addition to growing the 
marina business, he developed the Bark-
er’s Island Townhomes housing develop-
ment on the south end of the island. This 
housing development has dovetailed very 
well with the marina and hotel to create 
a multifaceted economic impact for the 
city of Superior.”   

Although Culley passed away last 
year at the age of 82, Radtke says his leg-
acy lives on. One of the things he devel-
oped to help sell boats was a learn-to-sail 
program that has graduated more than 
11,000 students. The program takes indi-
viduals who have done little or no sailing, 
and over the course of three days, trains 

them to take a boat of up to 30 feet out 
safely and confidently on a big body of 
water like Lake Superior. 

“His legacy was really his vision and 
his ability to introduce literally thousands 
of people to sailing and to Lake Superior,” 
Radtke says. “It was something that I think 
he probably enjoyed the most – seeing so 
many new people come into a sport and 
activity that he was passionate about.”

SUPERIOR SERVICE

Barker’s Island Marina continues to 
pride itself on handling the needs and 

desires of both new and veteran boaters 
alike. It is a complete boating center with 
420 all-weather slips that provides sum-
mer docking and also allows owners to 
leave their boats over the winter for ser-
vicing and storage.

“We know that our staff and service 
capability has differentiated Barker’s Island 
Marina from other marinas and helped us 
to attract customers to Superior,” Radtke 
says. And the Ericksons can attest to that. 
As the type of boaters who prefer to travel 
all over the lake, Erickson said that there 
wouldn’t be any reason for the couple to 
specifically come over to Superior if it 
weren’t for the marina and the quality of 
its staff. 

And they aren’t the only ones who 
go out of their way to take advantage of 
the top-notch service provided at Barker’s 
Island Marina. “People are bringing their 
boats down from Canada to have them 

“To date our lease payments 
have totaled over $7.3 mil-
lion. Those dollars go right 
into the city’s general fund 
and it’s an important  
revenue source.”
– GENERAL MANAGER JOE RADTKE, 
   BARKER’S ISLAND MARINA

Left:  Owners will soon enjoy the summer 
season on their boats.  Right: Eric Thom-
as, service manager and vice president of 
Sailboats, Inc., and Joe Radtke, general 
manager and Sailboats, Inc. president.
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Top: An employee services equipment for a 
boat owner.  Marina staff members have a 
widespread reputation for excellence.

Center: The marina is a complete boat-
ing center wth 420 all-weather slips that 
provides summer docking and also allows 
owners to leave their boats over the winter 
for service and storage.

Bottom: Employees provide service for 
crafts ranging from small, 17-foot run-
abouts to 60-foot sail and motor yachts and 
everything in between.

serviced here,” Erickson says. “People 
bring their boats over from Bayfield to 
have them serviced here because of the 
quality of these guys and the work they do. 
And they’re just a great group of people.” 

According to Eric Thomas, service 
manager of Barker’s Island Marina and 
vice president of Sailboats, Inc., clients 
come from all over “because they know 
we can take what is a really unique prod-
uct – their own personal boat – and care 
for it, repair it, accessorize it, or maintain 
it to an exceedingly high level.”

“I know a lot of people 
come from out of town. 
I think it’s definitely a 
plus for Superior.”   
– OWNER DINA CONNER,  
   EDDIE’S WORLD FAMOUS RIBS

The type of boats handled at the ma-
rina range from small 17-foot runabouts 
you’d spot on many of the inland lakes 
in Wisconsin to 60-foot sail and motor 
yachts and everything in between. And 
the types of services handled are just as 
diverse, spanning from routine mainte-
nance to complete refits and refurbish-
ments. “We service boats for those who 
are simply going out on Lake Superior for 
the day as well as for those who are cross-
ing oceans,” Radtke says. 

This customized work helps boat 
owners have fun with projects and re-
alize the dreams they’re envisioning. 
Thomas says it’s not uncommon for cli-
ents to come in with magazine photos of 
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boats in hand, wondering if they could 
do something similar to their own prized 
possession. “And we say, ‘Yes we can,’” 
he explains. It’s this can-do attitude and 
ability to customize that draws customers 
in and keeps them coming back. 

He and many of the other staff mem-
bers have gotten into this line of business 
because they have a passion for boats, 
boating and all things Lake Superior, and 
Radtke points to the accomplishments of 
Thomas as a concrete example. “Up here 
people like to joke about how kids grow 
up skating before they learn to walk be-
cause hockey is such a big deal,” he says, 
“but Eric probably was sailing before he 

was walking, because his family has been 
sailing ever since he was a young child 
and before.”

Thomas has sailed all the Great Lakes 
off-shore events, many of them single-
handed, and in 2008, he even took home 
first place using his Olson 30 in the Single 
Handed Transpacific Race, a semiannual 
event that runs all the way from San Fran-
cisco to Hawaii. “That kind of skill and 
experience on the water is just invaluable 
to our customers,” Radtke says, “because 
they know that we know.”

In Radtke’s view, the work he and 
his crew handle is simply an extension 
of the area’s long and storied history. 

“We’re kind of a continuation of a proud 
tradition of a working waterfront here in 
Superior that has been that way for over 
100-plus years, going back to the days of 
the shipyards that were all up and down 
the waterfront,” he says. “Boat building 
and ship building have always been a part 
of the Twin Ports industry.”
 
YEAR-ROUND ENDEAVOR

One common misconception about 
the marina is that it’s a seasonal in-

dustry that only offers boat dockage dur-
ing the warm months. In reality, Barker’s 
Island Marina is a year-round establish-
ment that employs about 25 people dur-

“They know we can take what is a really unique product – their own 
personal boat – and care for it, repair it, accessorize it, or maintain it 
to an exceedingly high level.” 
– SERVICE MANAGER ERIC THOMAS, BARKER’S ISLAND MARINA

In 2005, Barker’s Island Marina added a 24,000-square-foot 
indoor heated storage building, which provides storage for 
approximately 45 boats. The facility also allows employees 
to service boats throughout the winter, so they’re ready 
for use in the spring.
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“A lot of times you’ll see 
unique applications for 
the marine industry, 
and that’s where those 
guys really shine.”  
– OPERATIONS MANAGER BOB DESMEDT, 
INTERSTATE BATTERIES OF THE TWIN PORTS

ing the summer and around 16 during 
the winter in addition to a number of 
subcontractors it hires out.

“In 2005, working with the city of 
Superior, we added a 24,000-square-foot 
indoor heated boat storage building,” 
Radtke notes. “This greatly expanded 
our capabilities, providing indoor heat-
ed storage for around 45 boats. This also 
allows us to service these boats through-
out the winter months, so they’re ready 
for the boat owners’ use in the spring.” 

It’s this year-round aspect, accord-
ing to Radtke, that has allowed Barker’s 
Island Marina to hold onto so many of 
its technicians and support staff over the 
years. “Our commitment to growing our 
service business has allowed us to pro-
vide our skilled and valued staff with ca-
reer opportunities and year-round em-
ployment, with benefits, that wouldn’t 
be possible otherwise,” he says. 

In fact, a number of employees have 
been with the marina for decades. Radt-
ke mentions the head mechanic as a case 
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in point. “Randy Lemmerman joined us 
in 1982 while a student in the automo-
tive technology program at WITC [Wis-
consin Indianhead Technical College] 
here in Superior,” he says. “Randy is 
regarded as one of the best marine me-
chanics anywhere in the region.” 

For Bob DeSmedt, operations man-
ager of Interstate Batteries of the Twin 
Ports, the continuity of staff makes a dif-
ference. He’s been doing business with 
the marina for 15 years, but just as im-
portant as that long-term relationship is 
the ongoing sense of rapport he has with 
the marina’s staff. “You’ve got the con-
sistency of the same people that you’ve 
been dealing with before,” he says. “Joe’s 
been there, Eric’s been there, Scott’s been 
there and they just seem to continue to 
add on quality people, which makes 
them a customer for us that we want to 
do business with.”

In addition to selling batteries to the 
marina, DeSmedt’s business provides re-
cycling solutions, checks connections in 
boats and makes sure everything is brought 
up to Coast Guard specifications when any 
modifications are made to a system. 

DeSmedt notes that he also appre-
ciates working with the marina staff be-
cause it offers opportunities to continue 
to learn. “A lot of times they will actually 
teach us and do things that we haven’t 
seen out in the marketplace yet, because 
they’re that close to the cutting edge of a 
lot of interesting stuff going on,” he says. 
“A lot of times you’ll see real unique ap-
plications for the marine industry, and 
that’s where those guys really shine. The 
experience that the crew has down there 
turns that business into a big asset for us 
in Superior.”

Thomas Penney, owner of Tri-State 
Auto Electric, has also maintained a 

lasting relationship with Barker’s Island 
Marina. He and his business have been 
providing starter and alternator repair 
services to the marina for roughly 25 
years now. “They generate quite a bit of 
business around here,” Penney notes, 
explaining that it includes not only the 
work he receives from the marina and 
its customers, but also the ripple effect 
it has on the entire Superior business 
community. 

Dina Conner, owner of Eddie’s 
World Famous Ribs, agrees. “I know a 
lot of people come from out of town,” 
she says. “I think it’s definitely a plus 
for Superior.” Conner knows better than 
most that the many sights and sounds 
of the lake and its surrounding areas are 
never best enjoyed on an empty stom-
ach, and she enjoys the chance to inter-
act with the seasonal residents who fre-
quent her ’50s themed restaurant once 
boating season gets under way. 
 
HOME AWAY FROM HOME

For Radtke, it’s the very start of boat-
ing season that has a special feel to it. 

“It’s kind of a homecoming in the spring 
when people are coming back and you 

“They generate quite a bit of business around here.”   
– OWNER THOMAS PENNY, TRI-STATE AUTO ELECTRIC
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haven’t seen them all winter,” he says. 
“We get to share in that excitement.”

He says one important aspect is how 
the residents and customers use Barker’s 
Island Marina. Since many of the boats 
have accommodations for living aboard 
for weekends or longer at a time, people 
often use them as their home base on 
the lake. “It is their summer home on 
the water and the marina is their home 
port,” Radtke says. “And they’re here 
week after week all season long. It is like 
adding another neighborhood to Supe-
rior from spring through fall.”

“It’s a good injection  
into the economy 
around here. That’s 
what I see.”    
– OWNER ALAN JAQUES,  
   BELKNAP LIQUOR & LOUNGE
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“I call it the spirit of the lake. I mean once it 
touches you, you’re done. You want to be on it.”    
– SUE ERICKSON, MARINA CUSTOMER

Alan Jaques, owner of Belknap Li-
quor & Lounge, has noticed his business 
pick up during boating season as a result 
of this added neighborhood of sorts, and 
he is confident that other shops, restau-
rants and retailers benefit as well. “It’s a 
good injection into the economy around 
here,” he says. “That’s what I see.” 

He has also heard from his cus-
tomers that they relish their time in the 
area regardless of weather conditions or 
other circumstances that might prevent 
them from getting out into the heart of 
the lake on any given day. “It can be cold 
and rainy out, and they’ll spend a week-
end on their boat hunkering down with 
a good bottle of wine and a book,” Jaques 
says. “They enjoy going down to Barker’s 
Island and sitting on their boat.”

It’s this desire to be on the lake in one 
form or another that has kept Sue and Jeff 
Erickson, and so many others like them, 
coming back for more year after year. “I 
call it the spirit of the lake,” Erickson says. 
“I mean once it touches you, you’re done. 
You want to be on it.”  

Paul Nicolaus is a freelance writer and editor. You can 
visit him at www.nicolauswriting.com.
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